Keck School of Medicine of USC

MD Curriculum Overview—Class of 2018

Year 1
- Foundations of Medical Sciences
  - Introduction to Clinical Medicine (ICM)
  - Professionalism and the Practice of Medicine (PPM)
- GI/Liver
- Reproduction
- Neurosciences
  - ICM
  - PPM
  - ICM
  - PPM

Required Scholarly Project

Year 2
- CV
- Renal
- Respiratory
- S
- MSK
- Hematology
- Endocrine
- ID
- Integrated Cases
  - ICM
  - ICM

Required Scholarly Project

Year 3-4 Continuum
- Family Medicine, General Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics/Gynecology, Pediatrics, Psychiatry (Six weeks each); Intersession I & II (One week in fall and one week in spring)
- Issues in Clinical Practice
  - Required Scholarly Project
- Medicine Subinternship, Neurology, Surgery Sub-Specialty (Four weeks each); Selectives and Electives (32 weeks total)

Required Scholarly Project
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O: Orientation   S: Skin   MSK: Musculoskeletal   E: Exam   ID: Infectious Disease